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of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only (to the claims and demands
of which they shall -then have had notice; and they
will not be liable for the assets of the said deceased,
or any part .thereof, so distributed, <te> any person or
persons of whose debts, claims or demands they shall
not then have had notice.—'Dated this 22nd day of
February, 1918.

MOODY and WOOLLEY, 40, St. Mary's-gate,
135 Denby, .Solicitors for ithe said Executors.

I EDITH GERTRUDE PALMER, of 96, Drum-
^ mond-st-reet, Eusfcon-square, in the county of

London, do hereby give notice, ifchat I have by deed poll
dated the 13th February, 1918, and enrolled in the
Central Office of the Supreme Court on the 18th Feb-
ruary, 1918, assumed on behalf of my infant Son,
George Wdliiam Henry Goddard, 'the surname of
Palmer, aoid it is intended that he shall hencelforlth for
all purposes and on all occasions use itflie surname of
Palmer only.—Doted .the 23rd day of February, 1918.
002 EDITH GERTRUDE -PALMER.

I JOHN WILLIAM AUGUST SMITH, of 48,
j Palace-road, Hackney, Middlesex, heretofore

known as John William. August Schmidt, and being
a British subject, hereby give notice, that by a deed
poll dated 18th February, 1918, and enrolled in the
Central. Office of ithe Supreme pourt, I renounced and
abandoned ithe use of the surname (Schmidt and have
assumed and adopted Ithe surname of Smith.—Dated
this 22nd day of February, 1918.
003 JOHN WiELLJAM AUGUST SMITH.

I CHARLES RONABY, heretofore known by .the
, name of Julius Emil Ludwig Carl Kessler, hereby

give notice, that, .by a dead poll dated the 29th day of
January, 1918, duly enrolled in the Central Office of
the Supreme Court of Judicature, on the 6th day of
February, 1918, I formally and absolutely renounced
and abandoned the said Christian and surnames of
Julius Emil Ludwig Carl Kessler, and declared that
I had assumed and intended thenceforth upon all occa-
sions whatsoever to use and subscribe the name of
Charles Ronaby instead of Julius Emil Ludwig Carl
Kessler, and to he at all times thereafter so called,
known and subscribed.—Dated this 20th day of Feb-
ruary, 1918.

CHARLES RONABY, formerly Julius Emil
046 Ludwig Carl Kessler.

I GEORGE VEEVERS-CARTER, heretofore called
, and known by the name of George Veevers Carter,

of West Croft, Tenterden, in the county of Kent, a
Second Lieutenant in His Majesty's Army, now serving
abroad in the 2nd King Edward's Horse, attached to
the R.F.C., hereby give public notice, that, on the
31st day of December, 1917, I formally and absolutely
renounced, relinquished and abandoned the use of my
said surname of Carter and then assumed and adopted
and determined thenceforth on all occasions whatso-
ever to use and subscribe the surname of Veevers-
Carter instead of the said surname of Carter; and I
give further notice, that, by a deed poll dated the
31st day of December, 1917, duly executed and attested
and enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme
Court on the 14th day of February, 1917, I formally
and absolutely declared that I had assumed and
adopted, and intended thenceforth upon all occasions
whatsoever, to use and subscribe the surname of
Veevers-Carter instead of Carter, and so as to be at
all times thereafter called, known and described by
the surname of Veevers-Carter exclusively.—Dated the
20th day of February, 1918.

GEORGE VEEVERS-CARTER, late George
047 Veevers Carter.

I ARTHUR GORELL BARNES-GORELL, hereto-
, forei called and known iby the name of Arthur

Gorell Barnes, of 'ClapweU Hall, 'Chesterfield, in the
county of Dertby, hereby give public notdce, that on
the fifth day of February, one thousand 'nine hundred
and eighteen, I formally and absolutely renounced,

relinquished and abandoned the use of my said sur-
name of Barnes and it/hen assumed and adopted and
determined .thenoefointhi on all occasions whatsoever to
use and subscribe tlhe name of Arthur Gorell Barnes-
Gorell instead of tine said name of Arthur Gorell
Barnes : and I give further notice, that by a deed poll,
dated the fifith day of February, one (thousand nine
hundred and eighteen, duly executed and attested and
enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme Court.
on the seventh day of February, one thousand nine
hundred and eighteen, I •formally and absolutely re-
nounced and abandoned the said surname of Barnes,
and declared itihait I had assumed and adopted and
intended .thenceforth upon all occasions whatsoever to
use and subscribe the name of Arthur Gorell Barnes-
Gorell instead of Antlhur Gorell Baa-roes, and so as to
be at alii times thereafter oaled, known and described
by the name of Arthur Gorell Barnes- Gorell 'exclu-
sively. — Dated the 21st day of February, 1918.
"4 A. G. BARKES-GORELL.

I" HUGH SWAINE SPENCE, formerly known as
J_, Hugh Swaine de Schmid, Mining Engineer, of the
Department of Mines, Canada, a British subject, do
hereby give notice, that I have assumed and intend
henceforth and upon all occasions to sign and use and"
be called and known by the name of Hugh Swaine
Spence in lieu of and in substitution for my former
name of Hugh Swaine de Schmid, which has been
abandoned by me, and that such intended change of
name is formally declared and evidenced by a deed
poll under my hand and seal, dated the 14th day of
December, 191.7, andi enrolled in the Central Office of
the Supreme Court of Judicature, on the 12th day of
January, 1918, in testimony whereof I do hereby sign
and subscribe myself by my said future name. — Dated
the 22nd day of January, 1918.

HUGH SWAINE SPENCE, late Hugh Swaine de
"5 Schmid.

W E, HARRY LYON LYON-SMITH, GEORGE
LYON LYON-SMITH, and TRISTRAM

LYON LYON-SMITH, heretofore called) and known
•by the names of Harry Lyon Smith, George Lyon
Smith, and Tristram Lyon Smith respectively, of No.
2, Bentinck-street, in. the county of London, hereby
give public notice, that on the twenty-ninth day of
January, 1918, we formally and absolutely renounced,
relinquished and abandoned the use of our said sur-
name of Smith and then assumed and adopted and
determined thenceforth and on all occasions whatsoever
to use and subscribe the name of Lyon-Smith instead
of the said name of Smith, and we, the said Harry
Lypn Lyon-Smith, George Lyon Lyon-Smith, and
Tristram Lyorn Lyon-Smith, give further notice, that
by a deed poll, dated the twenty-ninth day of January,
1918, and enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme
Court,- on the 212nd day of February, 1918, we formally
and absolutely renounced and abandoned the said
surname of Smith and declared that we had assumed
and adopted and intended thenceforth and upon all
occasions whatsoever to use and subscribe the name
of Lyon-Smith instead' of Smith, and so as to be at all
times thereafter called and known and described by
the name of Lyon-Smith exclusively.—Dated this 22nd
day of February, 1918.

HARRY LYON LYON-SMITH.
GEORGE LYON LYON-SMITH.
TRISTRAM LYON LYON-SMITH.

Late Harry Lyon Smith, George Lyon
07? Smith, and Tristram Lyon Smith.

I ARTHUR KINGSTON-STEWART, heretofore
j called and known by the name of Hermann Otto,

late of 'North Adelaide, South Australia, but now of
70, Rodney-court, Maida Vale, London, W., Composer,
do hereby give public notice, that on the thirteenth
day of February, 1918, I did, for a-nd on behalf of
myself and my heirs lawfully .begotten, formally,
wholly, absolutely and utterly renounce, relinquish and
abandon the use of my 'Christian and surname of
Hermann Otto rand then assumed and adopted and
determined ithencedforbhi in all records, deeds, dtocu-
meiits and writings, in all actions, suits and proceed-
ings, in all dealings, transactions, matters and things,
and upon all other occasions .whatsoever to use and
subscribe the name of Arthiur Kingston-Stewart instead
of the said name of Arthur Hermann Otto, and so that
I and my heirs lawufully begotten might at all times
thereafter be called, known and distinguished by the


